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Abstract. Authentication is an essential component of any digital service. In
Norway, such authentication is often relying on BankID using either mobile
BankID or a code generator. This study set out to explore the efficiency of these
authentication user interfaces. A mixed experiment involving 20 users was
conducted. The results show that the code generator is faster, but for individuals
with a preference for mobile BankID the difference is insignificant. Individuals
with a preference for code generators take significantly longer time to use
BankID.
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1 Introduction

The banks in Norway offers the authentication platform BankID for online banking.
BankID is also used for accessing governmental services such as revenue and tax
return, digital health services and digital mail services. To use BankID, the customers
first need to identify themselves with their 11-digit personal ID-number following a
Norwegian standard [1]. The next step is performed using either a smartphone or a code
generator. The code generator is a simple small device with a single button and a 6-
digit LCD display (see Fig. 1). To use the code generator the user simply presses the
button and the code generator displays a disposable 6-digit code that the user inputs in
the login form followed by a personal password. To use mobile BankID with a
smartphone, the user is asked to enter the mobile phone number during the login
procedure. Next, a dialogue is displayed on the phone where the user inputs a personal
PIN code comprising 4–8 digits (see Fig. 2).
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Both procedures are simple, but they are different. The code generator involves the
copying of 6 arbitrary digits, while mobile BankID involves the input of at least 8
familiar digits making up the phone number, followed by a fixed pin of 4 to 8 digits.

The code generator requires fewer actual keystrokes, yet the task of copying an
arbitrary sequence of digits is cognitively and visually more demanding than recalling 8
to 16 digits from memory. Opinions vary about which of the two is the best. This study
therefore set out to determine which of the two methods is the fastest to use, and what
method users prefer.

2 Background

There has been much research into the relationship between security and usability [2,
3], also in terms of online banking [4–6]. As citizens are expected to use digital
services the need for accessibility and usability are more demanding. Internet banking
is one such service and online banking has received quite some attention among
researchers [7–9]. Olsen [10] documented a case in Norway where the bank auto-
matically appended zeros to incorrectly inputted account numbers. This malpractice led
to economic consequences for customers. The Norwegian invoice system requires
many digits to be input [11], and better use of mnemonic aids have thus been proposed
as one possible remedy [12].

The login procedure is particularly critical. It must be both secure and easy to use.
The Norwegian BankID system has received some attention in the research literature
[13] and several studies have addressed security issues [14, 15]. BankID has also
received some criticism for not being accessible by blind individuals [16]. This
questionnaire-based study looked at electronic banking in a wide sense, including
Automatic Teller Machines (ATMs), and found that many of the target users have
practical IT-skills including that of installing and updating software [16]. This was
particularly relevant in the early years of BankID as it required a Java browser plugin
capable of running Java applets. The Java-applet oriented solutions have since been
replaced with more generic javascript solutions that run in the browser and does not

Fig. 1. BankID code generator
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require any browser plugins. Moreover, according to the study [16] many of the
services were considered inaccessible yet the level of inaccessibility varied among the
services. Most participants reported using several passwords, while the older partici-
pants were more likely to always use the same password for different services.

It is especially the BankID web solutions that has been criticized for not been
compatible with screen-readers. A screen-reader is a device that allows blind computer
users access computer output via synthetic speech or Braille [17]. Screen readers are
also used by some dyslexic computer users [18]. Moreover, many banks do not offer
code generators with synthetic speech [19] for its visually impaired and dyslexic
customers. Recent Norwegian legislature [20] has been introduced to ensure that digital
services aimed at the general public are universally accessible to all including indi-
viduals with variations in sensory, cognitive or motor functions.

There is a vast body of research that has addressed the general phenomenon
involved in man-machine interaction such as output and reduced senses, cognition and
memory [21, 22] and input [23]. Several HCI researchers have also addressed banking
specifically. For instance, Kaye et al. [24] collected data about monetary and financial
patterns of 14 individuals in the San Fransisco Bay Area at both personal and family
levels. Vines, Dunphy and Mond [25] studied how technology plays a part in the
finances of low-income families and issues related to trust was found to be of
importance. A study of users’ decision making related to security found that users
tended to base their assessment on their perceptions and relationships with the various
companies and not the actual privacy characteristics of a service or app [26]. The
subjective measurement of trust has also been addressed by the means of Likert scales
and semantic differentials [27].

Fig. 2. Smarthpone BankID (Landkreditt Bank AS)
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Password credential sharing has been found to be a common practice although it is
not allowed by banks [28]. For families, and couples, the sharing of accounts is often
practical. A study in Australia [28] showed that especially in low-income communities
credential sharing was sometimes the only way to transfer money. The researchers
conclude that banking security mechanisms must be flexible enough to facilitate
peoples’ need to share accounts. Similarly, a study of culture connected password
credential sharing showed that users in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia shared their
credentials within families as a token of trust and against the advice of banks [29]
leading to certain problems related to accountability and abuse.

Nilsson, Adams and Herd [30] studied how various authentication mechanisms
affect trust. Their questionnaire and interview-based approach revealed that users found
login procedures involving random passwords generated with a password box more
trustworthy than traditional fixed passwords. If these results generalize it could also be
that BankID gives user an increased sense of trustworthiness. Security issues such as
phishing has received much attention and a literature on counter measure can be found
in Purkait [31].

Kim and Moon [32] studied how interfaces can be designed to evoke certain
emotions thereby affecting the users trust where online banking was used as a case.
Research studying other aspects of banking interaction includes Medhi, Gautama and
Toyama [33] who conducted an ethnographic study of the usability of mobile banking
solution for urban areas of India with a larger sample of non- and semi-literate users.
Their results showed that prototypes of non-textual interfaces, that is, interfacing
relying on images or speech were preferred over a text-based interface prototype. Rich
multimedia designs led to higher completion rates while speech-based designs led to
faster completion times and less need for assistance. Kumar, Martin and O’Neill
studied the general deployment of mobile banking in India [34].

Ravendran, MacColl and Docherty [35] found that the usability in terms of SUS-
scales where improved when banking interfaces where tag-based, that is, that various
elements could be tagged with user-selected names. Vines and colleagues [36] reported
on a prototype of a digital cheque book designed for older users that were accustomed
to paper-based cheque books. The concept was as follows: the digital cheque book was
visually similar to a traditional paper-based cheque book where the user fills in the
cheques with a pen. The authors reported on how they worked with the mass media
through press releases to get the local banking industry interested in the project.

One approach that avoids the difficulties associated with technological payment
systems is UbiPay which goal is to allow payments to be done implicitly using contextual
information as part of everyday interactions [37]. Inspired by wallet phones, that is, the
use of a phone to make small purchases by placing a smartphone next to a reader
payments may for instance be made automatically for single fare tickets when a pas-
senger enters a metro station. Near field communication (NFC) technology is nowwidely
used for simple transactions. Participatory methods with focus groups involving older
people has also been used to bring new insight to the design of banking services [38].

To the best of our knowledge there are no existing empirical studies comparing the
usability of mobile BankID and BandID code generators.
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3 Method

3.1 Experimental Design

A mixed experimental design was chosen with task-completion-time as dependent
variable, and authentication device and preferred device as independent variables.
Authentication device was a within-groups factor with the two levels smartphone and
code generator. Device preference was a between-groups factor with the same two
levels, namely smartphone and code-generator.

3.2 Participants

All the 20 participants recruited ranged in age from 15 to 75 years. They were all
regular users of BankID. Of these, 6 participants preferred the code generator and 14
participants preferred the smartphone version of BankID.

The participants were asked to use their personal bank-account for the experiment
which raises obvious ethical dilemmas. The participants were thus recruited among
friends and family to ensure that the participants trusted the experimenters and that no
sensitive information would be recorded. Moreover, it would be challenging to recruit
arbitrary people in the street as people usually do not carry their code generators
around. No personal information, or information that could be used to detect the
participants, was recorded. The participation in the experiment was therefore fully
anonymous.

3.3 Task

Each participant was asked to log into their Internet bank portal by using both a mobile
BankID and by using a code generator. The experiment was balanced to prevent
learning effects by randomizing the order of the two authentication devices.

3.4 Procedure

Prior to the observation session the experimenters ensured that the participants had
access to their code generator and had activated Mobile BankID. First, each participant
was briefed about the experiment. The participants were then asked to sign a consent
form which clearly indicated that participation was voluntary, the results are anony-
mous and that they could withdraw from the experiment at any time. The consent form
also asked the participants about their preferred authentication device.

The experiments were conducted in a quiet room with only two of the authors
present at in addition to the participants to facilitate the experiment, observe and record
the time. The experimenters positioned themselves in such a way as not to pry on the
participants sensitive banking details. Each session was run with just a single
participant.

After the experiment the participants where asked if they had changed their pref-
erences. None of the participants had changed their BankID preference after the
experiment. Each session lasted between 5 to 10 min including briefing.
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3.5 Measurements and Analysis

A stopwatch was used for recording the task completion times. The time from after the
participants had inputted their personal ID-number until they had successfully logged
into the Internet bank was recorded manually using pen and paper. None of the par-
ticipants personal information were recorded. The data were analyzed using the open
source statistical software package JASP 0.8.6.0 [39]. The experiments were conducted
during the autumn of 2017 before the introduction of the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR).

4 Results

The results (see Fig. 3) reveal that the code generator was faster to use in seconds
(M = 24.8, SD = 10.9) than the smartphone (M = 28.2, SD = 15.8) although a
majority (70%) of the participants preferred the smartphone. The spread of the mea-
surements using the code generator was also smaller than the measurements observed
with the smartphone. Figure 3 shows the results of the experiment also according to the
participants preferences. These results reveal that the variation in the observations are
related to the participants preferences, as participants who preferred the code generator
generally took longer than the participants who preferred the smartphone. The par-
ticipants who preferred the code generator also performed the task faster with the code
generator in seconds (M = 35.7, SD = 13.9) compared to the smartphone (M = 46.8,
SD = 17.1). This difference between the two authentication devices is significantly
different (F(1, 18) = 13.0, p < .002).

The results obtained for the participants who preferred the smartphone are signif-
icantly different from those who preferred the code generator (F(1, 18) = 24.9,
p < .001). There is also an interaction effect between authentication device, and the
preference (F(1, 18) = 12.9, p = .002). The participants who preferred the smartphone
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Fig. 3. Results of the authentication experiment. Error bars show standard deviation.
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performed the task slightly faster using the code generator (M = 20.15, SD = 4.61)
compared to the smartphone (M = 20.21, SD = 5.09). However, a paired t-test revealed
that this difference is not statistically significant (t(13) = 0.039, p = .97). Moreover, the
spread in the observations of participants who preferred the smartphone is much
smaller than for those who preferred code-generators. These small spread signals a
more consistent usage pattern and indicates that these participants have more developed
technology skills.

5 Discussion

The results show that the code generator is faster to use than the smartphone. This is not
surprising as the code generator is a special-purpose device while the smartphone is a
general-purpose device. Generally, users prefer familiar environments and if a user
regularly uses a smartphone, the smartphone may be more positively perceived than the
code generator. By operating in an environment perceived positively, the user may not
actually notice that the task may take longer. However, although all the users solved the
tasks faster with the code generator this difference was not significant for those pre-
ferring the smartphone.

Participants who preferred the code generator generally took longer time and
exhibited a larger variation in performance. This is a sign that this group is less
experienced with technology. One may speculate that a preference for the smartphone
is related to the technological skills of the users, while less skilled users prefer the
simplicity of the code generator with its single button and simple interaction steps.

There may also be situations where technologically savvy users prefer the code
generator, such as privacy and security. A smartphone that is constantly connected to
the Internet and used for many of the user’s daily tasks is vulnerable. The code
generator on the other hand may be perceived as safer as it is not connected to the
Internet.

5.1 Limitations and Future Work

Conducting observational studies of users conducting sensitive computer operations is
challenging as one needs to ensure the privacy of the participants while also ensuring
their trust. Consequently, the current study is based on a relatively small sample
(N = 20) and only one simple dependent variable was observed (completion time).
With a larger sample of users from distinct user groups more concrete patterns may be
found. For instance, distinct age groups could perhaps be used as a between-groups
independent variable to assess the effect of age which has been found to have effects on
banking patterns [16].

Moreover, given more elaborate measurements achievable by employing keyboard
loggers and screen capturers one may be able to perform more sophisticated analysis of
the interaction between users and the banking system. However, detailed logging
requires especially stringent steps to ensure privacy and careful ethical considerations.

The study of online banking habits from 2013 [16] did not include smartphone-
based BankID. It would thus also be relevant to run a similar study on blind and
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visually impaired users in context of smartphone-based authentication. Smartphones
hold the potential of providing accessibility support when the smartphone apps are
implemented to support the built in accessibility facilities such as built-in screen
readers such as TalkBack on Android or VoiceOver on IOS.

6 Conclusions

This study explored the difference between BankID authentication using code gener-
ators and smartphone solutions from a usability perspective. The results show that the
majority prefer the smartphone over the code generator. The code generator is faster to
use than the smartphone, but this difference is insignificant for the technology confident
participants. Yet, it is expected that all citizens are to use these authentication systems
to perform key duties as citizens. Since a large fraction of the population are not
interested in or confident using technology, or even wants to use smartphones, it seems
sensible to continue with both mobile BankID and the code generator although the
smartphone version is both more popular and probably a cheaper alternative for the
banks.
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